+ LEGISLATIVE

ACTION +

Your support helped advance major
national legislation this year. Here are a
few examples of how your involvement and
contributions are shaping our democracy.
We the People Democracy Reform Act —
would create a small-donor matching fund
system to empower small donors in congressional
and presidential elections. It would also establish
independent redistricting commissions, provide
more transparency of money that lobbyists spend
\WQVÆ]MVKMOW^MZVUMV\IVL[TW_\PMZM^WT^QVO
door between Capitol Hill and big business.
Weekend Voting Act — would switch the date
WN NMLMZITMTMK\QWV[\W\PMÅZ[\;I\]ZLIaIVL
;]VLIaQV6W^MUJMZ\WJM\\MZMVIJTMITTMTQOQJTM
Americans to have their voices heard at the
ballot box.
Redistricting Reform Act — would require
states to create independent redistricting
commissions to ensure that politicians can’t rig
the system by cherry-picking their voters.
The Special Counsel Independence
Protection Act and the Special Counsel
Integrity Act — would protect the
independence and integrity of “special counsel”
investigations from political interference by the
XZM[QLMV\WN \PM=VQ\ML;\I\M[QVKT]LQVO;XMKQIT
Counsel Robert Mueller’s investigation into
President Trump’s campaign and any ties to
Russian interference.
Supreme Court Ethics Act — would require
;]XZMUM+W]Z\R][\QKM[\WJMJW]VLJaIR]LQKQIT
code of ethics, similar to what applies to all other
=;NMLMZITR]LOM[
EDIT Act — would require the Library of
Congress to ensure that all versions of a bill
can be seen in “track changes” mode on the
Congress.gov website so viewers can see changes
made to a bill during the legislative process,
which is what 49 of 50 states currently do with
state legislation.
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YEAR-END
REPORT
This has been a year unlike any
other — for our country and for
Common Cause.
Last year’s election ushered in a new era
WN KWZZ]X\QWVKZWVaQ[UIVLKWVÆQK\[WN 
interest.
Our president believes he is above the law.
And Congress has done little to hold him
accountable. Meanwhile, our electoral
process is under attack from a foreign
power. And the media, who we all rely
on to expose wrongdoing, is increasingly
controlled by an elite few who are shaping
the news to serve their purposes.
*]\+WUUWV+I][MQ[ÅOP\QVOJIKS)VL
with more than 1 million members and
activists, our voice has never been louder.

+

YOUR ACTION

+

Your voice is powerful. And with more than 1 million members and
activists, Common Cause has been making a lot of noise in 2017.
VOICING OPPOSITION TO SESSIONS
Common Cause activists around the country
teamed up to deliver 600,000 petitions to
\MTTSMa[MVI\WZ[\W^W\MIOIQV[\2M;ٺM[[QWV[¼
KWVÅZUI\QWVJMKI][MWN PQ[PQ[\WZaÅOP\QVO
against the very laws he would be charged with
enforcing as attorney general of the United
;\I\M[;MVI\WZ;M[[QWV[¼PQ[\WZaIVLXWTQKa
positions on voting rights, civil rights, and much
more make clear that he will not uphold a fair
and equal rule of law for every American as
attorney general.
FIGHTING VOTER SUPPRESSION
+WUUWV+I][MUMUJMZ[ÅTMLW^MZ30,000
public comments about the Pence-Kobach
Commission, expressing concerns over its
initial data request, supporting the states that
protected voter privacy, and making clear to the
commission that we will not let it intimidate us
out of our right to vote.

STANDING UP TO GERRYMANDERING
Wisconsin members have gathered nearly 4,000
of our target 5,000 signatures in support of
ZMLQ[\ZQK\QVOZMNWZUTMOQ[TI\QWV;MVI\M*QTT
Assembly Bill 44. We can reach the goal by
year’s end.
DEMANDING THE TRUTH
Common Cause activists joined with other
ZMNWZUOZW]X[\WLMTQ^MZW^MZXM\Q\QWV[
to the Department of Justice to demand an
investigation into Donald Trump Jr. and what
contact he had with Russian operatives during
the 2016 election.
MOBILIZING AND ORGANIZING
Thanks to your help we were able to provide
trainings for activists on election security issues
and local voting rights actions, and created a
“rapid response” team of activists to make a
nationwide coordinated response if President
<Z]UXÅZM[;XMKQIT+W]V[MT5]TTMZ7]Z
[\I\M[XMKQÅKIK\Q^Q\QM[QVKT]LML\PM[\I\MJI[ML
campaigns that are part of the Common Cause
People’s Lobby (peopleslobby.cc), a new tool for
activists in all 50 states.

+

LEGAL ACTION

+

When the law is not upheld and the public needs an advocate, it’s time
for Common Cause to head to court. Here are some of the key cases your
support helped launch this year.
Common Cause v. Kellyanne Conway:
7V.MJZ]IZa!+WUUWV+I][MÅTMLI
KWUXTIQV\_Q\P\PM=;7ٻKMWN /W^MZVUMV\
Ethics against Kellyanne Conway, counselor to
President Donald J. Trump, alleging violation of
federal ethics regulations prohibiting government
MUXTWaMM[NZWU][QVO\PMQZX]JTQKWٻKM\W
endorse products and businesses. Conway
appeared on the Fox & Friends television show
NZWU\PM?PQ\M0W][MXZM[[JZQMÅVOZWWUIVL
told viewers to buy Ivanka Trump’s product line.
Common Cause v. Donald J. Trump for
President:7V5IZKP+WUUWV
+I][MÅTMLIKWUXTIQV\_Q\P\PM.MLMZIT
Election Commission against President Trump’s
campaign committee alleging the campaign
committee violated federal law by accepting
campaign contributions after Election Day and
falsely reporting those contributions for “debt
retirement” even though no debt existed — when
the law required the contributions to count
toward donors’ limits for the 2020 election.
Common Cause v. U.S. Department of
State: 7V)XZQT+WUUWV+I][MÅTML
IKWUXTIQV\_Q\P\PM=;7ٻKMWN /W^MZVUMV\
-\PQK[IOIQV[\\PM=;,MXIZ\UMV\WN ;\I\M
alleging violation of federal ethics regulations
prohibiting government employees from using
\PMQZX]JTQKWٻKM\WMVLWZ[MXZWL]K\[IVL
J][QVM[[M[);\I\M,MXIZ\UMV\_MJ[Q\MPIL
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published an article promoting President Trump’s
Mar-a-Lago private club and resort, which was
\PMVZMX]JTQ[PMLJaU]T\QXTM=;MUJI[[QM[
Common Cause v. Governor Rick Scott:
7V2]VM+WUUWV+I][MÅTMLI
petition for a writ of quo warrantoQV\PM;]XZMUM
+W]Z\WN .TWZQLI[MMSQVOIVWZLMZNZWU\PMKW]Z\
\WXZM^MV\/W^MZVWZ:QKS;KW\\NZWUÅTTQVO
^IKIVKQM[WV\PM;]XZMUM+W]Z\WN .TWZQLIWV
PQ[_IaW]\WN WٻKMQV2IV]IZa!
Common Cause v. Donald Trump Jr. et
al.: 7V2]Ta+WUUWV+I][MÅTMLI
KWUXTIQV\_Q\P\PM.MLMZIT-TMK\QWV+WUUQ[[QWV
IVL\PM=;,MXIZ\UMV\WN 2][\QKMIOIQV[\
Donald Trump Jr. and President Trump’s
campaign committee alleging that Trump Jr.
had violated federal law by soliciting a political
contribution from a foreign national in a June
2016 meeting with a Russian lawyer.
Common Cause v. Kid Rock: 7V;MX\MUJMZ
+WUUWV+I][MÅTMLIKWUXTIQV\_Q\P
\PM.MLMZIT-TMK\QWV+WUUQ[[QWVIVL\PM=;
Department of Justice against Robert James
Ritchie (aka Kid Rock) alleging that Kid Rock
violated federal law by engaging in candidate
activities (e.g.[MTTQVO¹3QL:WKSNWZ;MVI\Mº
clothing and yard signs) without complying with
candidate contribution limits and disclosure
requirements.

+
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+

+WUUWV+I][MQ[ÅOP\QVOQV[\I\MPW][M[IKZW[[\PMKW]V\Za\WLMTQ^MZ
open, honest, and accountable government. Here are some of the
state-level actions that your support helped move forward this year.
HAWAII: Common Cause supported an open
government campaign that resulted in victory in
late June, when the governor signed HB165, the
ÅZ[\UIRWZ]XLI\M\W0I_IQQ¼[;]V[PQVM4I_QV
20 years.
ILLINOIS: Automatic Voter Registration: On
)]O][\ 1TTQVWQ[JMKIUMR][\\PM\P[\I\M\W
implement automatic voter registration (AVR)
_PMV/W^:I]VMZ[QOVMLW]ZJQTTQV\WTI_
INDIANA: Our lawsuit against the Marion
+W]V\a-TMK\QWV*WIZLNWZQ\[ZMN][IT\WWٺMZ
early, in-person voting at satellite locations is
proceeding. A settlement conference has been
held and the board has agreed to most of our
demands. We hope to resolve this case through a
consent decree.
MARYLAND: In a victory for ethics and open
OW^MZVUMV\_MIL^IVKMLI[QOVQÅKIV\]XLI\MWN 
our Public Information Act (PIA), the Maryland
^MZ[QWVWN \PM.ZMMLWUWN 1VNWZUI\QWV)K\
The law included a mandate that the attorney
general review of the 2014 reforms so that we
could see what was working well and continue to
reform areas where the citizens still did not have
necessary transparency.
NEW YORK:+WUUWV+I][M6AQ[\PMÅZ[\
VIUMLXTIQV\QٺQVITI_[]Q\ÅTMLJa\PM4I_aMZ[
Committee for Civil Rights and Latino Justice
IOIQV[\\PM6M_AWZS;\I\M*WIZLWN -TMK\QWV[NWZ
NIQTQVO\WNWTTW_\PM6I\QWVIT>W\MZ:MOQ[\ZI\QWV
)K\<PM[]Q\_I[ÅTMLQV;MX\MUJMZ

OHIO: Husted v. A. Philip Randolph
Institute:7V;MX\MUJMZ+WUUWV
+I][MÅTMLIVamicusJZQMN QV\PM=;;]XZMUM
Court in support of a challenge to Ohio’s
aggressive voter roll purge program that stripped
hundreds of thousands of Ohioans of their right
to vote prior to the 2016 election.
OREGON:;* IJQTT_M[]XXWZ\ML\WITTW_
people as young as 16 to preregister to vote,
passed and was signed by the governor in late
June. This reform is particularly important now
that Oregon facilitates automatic voter registration
through the Department of Motor Vehicles.
RHODE ISLAND: Our top priority, automatic
^W\MZZMOQ[\ZI\QWVXI[[MLQV\PMÅVITPW]ZWN 
\PMZMO]TIZTMOQ[TI\Q^M[M[[QWVWV2]VM<PM
legislation received broad, bipartisan support in
\PMTMOQ[TI\]ZM_I[[QOVMLJa/W^:IQUWVLW
IVLUILM:PWLM1[TIVL\PMÅZ[\[\I\M\WXI[[
legislation allowing AVR at state agencies beyond
the DMV.
TEXAS:-\PQK[:MNWZU"1VMIZTa;MX\MUJMZ
_MZMKMQ^MLITM\\MZNZWU;IV)V\WVQW5IaWZ
:WV6QZMVJMZOQV^Q\QVO][\WJM\PMWVTa
WZOIVQbI\QWV\WJMIVQV\MOZITXIZ\WN \PMQZMٺWZ\
\WW^MZPI]T\PM;IV)V\WVQWM\PQK[IVLKIUXIQOV
ÅVIVKMKQ\aKWLM[
WASHINGTON: Elster v. City of Seattle:
7V;MX\MUJMZ+WUUWV+I][MÅTMLIV
amicus brief in Washington state’s King County
;]XMZQWZ+W]Z\QVLMNMV[MWN \PMKQ\a¼[KIUXIQOV
ÅVIVKM^W]KPMZXZWOZIUIOIQV[\IKPITTMVOM
that the program violates the constitutional rights
of taxpayers who do not want their tax dollars
[]XXWZ\QVOY]ITQÅMLKIVLQLI\M[¼KIUXIQOV[

